Agenda
SCDOT/ACEC/AGC Design-Build Sub-Committee Meeting

07-15-20 @ 9:00 am

I. Welcome/Introductions

II. Project Updates (Chris)

III. Action Items from 05-20-20
   A. SCDOT to incorporate check writing comments into the ROW Acquisition Language (open)
   B. SCDOT to revise the entire ROW section in the agreement (open)
   C. SCDOT to provide new language for Design-Build coordinator on less complex Design-Build projects (info sent)
   D. SCDOT to review comments on Design Optimization language in RFP (open)
   E. SCDOT to share Differing Site Conditions/ Force Majeure/ and Default/Suspension/Termination sections of the agreement with the Subcommittee (closed)
   F. AGC to provide proposed revision language on schedules (open – Dave Rankin)
   G. AGC/ACEC to give feedback on Design-Build Rehab concept (open – Info sent to Chris)

IV. Design Builder Responsibility for Girder Design – FIB Span vs. Depth

V. Improved Utility Coordination / Relocation for SCDOT Projects (Cedric / Oriana / Erin) (30 Minutes)

VI. Explore Ways of Improving the IMR Process / Quality Credit of the RFP

VII. D/B Team Performance Evaluation (Final Score)

VIII. Open Discussion (All)

IX. Action Items

X. Next Meeting Date September 16, 2020, 9:00 AM (SCDOT Lead)

XI. Adjourn